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ABSTRACT
At closely spaced signalized intersections or interchanges, additional lost green time can occur at
upstream intersections when there is a queue spillback. For an accurate estimation of capacities
and delays at closely spaced intersections, it is necessary to account such additional lost time. The
Highway Capacity Manual (HCM) 2010 provides a model for the estimation of the additional lost
time due to the presence of a downstream queue. However, case studies indicate that the HCM
model does not provide a very accurate estimation when the distance to the downstream queue is
short. In this paper, a new model is developed for the estimation of additional lost time
considering queue discharge patterns and traffic flow patterns. Simulation results show that the
proposed model provides a more accurate estimation of additional lost time compared with the
HCM model when the distance to the downstream queue is limited. 
1. INTRODUCTION
At two closely spaced intersections, especially signal-controlled interchanges, the
presence of a downstream queue may block the discharge of upstream queues, thus
causing additional lost time for upstream phases. An accurate estimate of additional lost
time could be used by engineers to evaluate the capacity of the intersections and to
optimize signal timing. In the evaluation of signal-controlled interchanges where the
intersections are closely spaced, the current Highway Capacity Manual [1]
methodology considers the green intervals, the common green times of two
intersections, and distance to downstream queue at the beginning of upstream green.
However, this methodology does not take into considerations some factors that could
be important in modeling the actual situations. These factors may include offsets, queue
discharge patterns, and initial queue length. In capacity analysis, the offset is used to
measure the quality of coordination, and the capacities at the two intersections could be
significantly different under different levels of coordination. 
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There has been some previous research on determining the capacities at closely
spaced intersections considering queue spillback or additional lost time [2,3,4,5].
However, most of the research did not consider the variations in traffic flow profiles
(saturation flow and free flow) or the discharge headways. In addition, additional lost
time may not necessarily occur in over-saturated conditions. At closely spaced
intersections, queue spillback could occur when signal timing is not optimized. The
procedures developed by Prosser and Dunne [2] and Abu-Lebdeh and Benekohal [3]
assumed saturation flow rate at the upstream intersection until queue spillback
occurred. A methodology developed by Xu et al. [4] provided a methodology for the
calculation of the additional lost time due to queue spillback; but this research was
limited to when the spillback is due to changing the overlap time at diamond
interchanges. It is often observed that vehicles in the upstream intersection would first
be discharged in saturation flow rate and then in free flow rate. Although the reduced
saturation flow rates are regarded as an important factor to consider in some research
[6,7,8], it should be noted that, for a more accurate estimation, the headways of the
leading vehicles in queue, which are usually a few seconds larger than other vehicles,
should not be overlooked when the downstream link has limited space. 
In real cases, the additional lost time due to downstream queue usually changes from
cycle to cycle, because the initial queue length at the upstream intersection is not
necessarily known during a given cycle at planning stages. In this situation, an average
additional lost time during the analysis period can be used in the analysis of signal
timing performances.  
A combination of different factors makes the estimation of additional lost time much
more complicated, thus research is needed for developing comprehensive modeling
methodologies. This research is to develop a comprehensive model that could be used to
accurately estimate the additional lost time at closely spaced intersections. The proposed
model in this research considers factors like the upstream initial queue length at the
beginning of analyzed cycle, offset between upstream and downstream green intervals,
queue discharge patterns, remaining space in the downstream link, and the queue
intersections. Vehicle trajectories at the two-intersection system are used to illustrate the
development of the model.
In the remainder of the paper, the development of proposed model is described in
detail. Two situations when additional lost time occurs are analyzed in the model. A flow
chart is provided for the development of a computational engine. A case study is then
used to demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed model. At the end of the paper,
discussion on the application of the model is addressed.
2. MODEL FOR ESTIMATING ADDITIONAL LOST GREEN TIME
In this section, a generalized model for estimating additional lost time is provided. This
model requires the input of signal timing plan at two closely spaced intersections, traffic
volume, parameters used to calculate discharge headways, initial queue length at the
beginning of the analysis period, downstream queue length, and space between two
intersections.
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2.1 Model Development
For the purpose of this research, several rules are assumed for the two closely spaced
intersections:
1) Arrivals at the upstream signal are assumed to be uniform.
2) For the upstream intersection, there is an initial queue (measured in number of
vehicles) at the start of upstream green in the analyzed cycle. And ample
queuing space is available.
3) The upstream vehicles are discharged first in saturation flow rate followed by
free flow rate. When there is remaining green time after the blockage, vehicles
will also be discharged this way.
4) The queue discharge headways are assumed to be exponentially distributed.
The vehicle trajectories, when additional lost time occurs, are illustrated in Figure 1.
The definitions of different variables used in this paper are listed in the appendix. There
are two possible situations when additional lost time could occur: (a) the green of the
upstream intersection terminates during the queue spillback, and (b) there is a secondary
green period after the additional lost time. In both situations, equilibrium conditions are
obtained when the queue length at the start of the upstream green remains the same each
cycle; and the number of vehicles discharged in each cycle is equal to the number of
arriving vehicles. There could be another two equilibrium conditions when the
additional lost time reaches a maximum length or becomes zero after several cycles.
Therefore, to obtain the additional lost time in equilibrium, the following model is
developed to calculate the upstream queue length each cycle.
Figure 1. Vehicle Trajectories When Additional Lost Time Occurs at Closely
Spaced Intersections
Eqn (1) is developed to calculate the additional lost time for both situations. In situation
(a), t
off + tdis is larger than gup. In situation (b), toff + tdis is smaller than or equal to gup,
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and there will be a secondary green when the downstream link is no longer blocked. 
t
adl = min [toff + tdis, gup] – tblk (1)
tblk = t1 + t2 (2)
According to Akcelik’s research [9,10], the total number of vehicles that can be
discharged at saturation flow (n
s
) and the number of vehicles in queue (l
s
) can be
expressed as a function of the time since the start of green, as shown in Eqn (3) and Eqn
(4). The two equations can also be used for the secondary green after the additional lost
time.
(3)
(4)
To calculate t when n
s
is available, the Lambert W function can be used. And the time
needed to discharge n
s
vehicles at saturation flow rate can be obtained with Eqn (5). The
Lambert W function can also be utilized to calculate the time for the starting wave to
reach the end of the queue. tdis can be calculated with Eqn (6), with ls = D/l.
(5)
(6)
An initial number of vehicles in queue (q) is assumed at the start of the upstream
green. The number of vehicles that will be discharged in saturation flow (Q) should also
include the vehicles that arrive before the starting wave reaches the end of the queue.
The time used for the starting wave to reach the end of the queue is denoted as t
ud. The
maximum queue length can also be calculated using the following equation: 
l
s
= l(q + V
uptud) (7)
With Eqn (4) and Eqn (7), t
ud can be calculated. And the number of vehicles that will
be discharged in saturation flow (Q) can be calculated as 
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Q = q + V
uptud (8)
The time needed to discharge Q can be calculated using Eqn (5). The total number
of vehicle that can be accommodated in the remaining space in the downstream link is
denoted as N.
(9)
The additional lost time is subject to change from cycle to cycle, until the queue
length at the beginning of each cycle is in equilibrium. For the two closely spaced
intersections, there could be three possible results after several cycles:
1) The additional lost time becomes constant, and the upstream queue keeps
increasing cycle by cycle. In this case, the upstream demand exceeds the
capacity.
2) The additional lost time becomes constant, and the upstream demand equals to
capacity.
3) No additional lost time.
Number of vehicle in the upstream queue at the beginning of upstream green in the
th cycle (the current analyzed cycle) is denoted as qj, and the number of vehicles in
queue in the next cycle is denoted as qj+1.
For all situations, if the calculation result t
adl ≤ 0, no additional lost time would occur.
During the green time, the maximum number of vehicles that can be discharged at
saturation flow rate (N0) can be calculated using Eqn (3) with t = gup. And qj+1 can be
calculated using Eqn  (10).
(10)
The detailed procedures are described separately for situation (a) and situation (b) in
the following sections.
2.1.1 Situation (a)
When t
off + tdis ≥ gup, the capacity is determined by the number of vehicle that can be
accommodated by the remaining space in the downstream link (N). And therefore it
could be easily inferred that, if the total number of vehicle arrive in one cycle (V
upC) is
larger than N, the upstream demand exceeds the capacity. The additional lost time will
increase cycle by cycle. Eventually the additional lost time will become a constant value
if any, and the upstream queue will keep increasing. If V
upC is smaller than N, the
additional lost time could reduce cycle by cycle, and eventually becomes zero or a
constant value. If V
upC is equal to N, the additional lost time will remain the same in
each cycle. The equilibrium condition is obtained by calculating the additional lost time
cycle by cycle, using the following procedure. 
g{ }=+ − <+ − ≥qj V C Q Nq V C N Q N1 ( ), ,up upj up 00 0
=N
L
l
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(1) When Q ≥ N
t1 can be calculated using Eqn (5), with ns = N. And t2 = 0. The additional lost time can
be calculated using Eqn (1). The number of vehicles in the following cycle (qj+1) can be
calculated using the following equation:
qj+1 = qj + VupC – N (11)
If V
upC > N, then qj+1 > qj. The additional lost time will remain the same, but the
upstream queue length will increase cycle by cycle.
If V
upC < N, then qj+1 < qj, the additional lost time will remain the same until after n
cycles when Qj+n < N. And the additional lost time will begin to decrease. 
If V
upC = N, then qj+1 = qj, the additional lost time and the upstream queue length
will remain the same each cycle.
(2) When Q < N
t1 can be calculated using Eqn (3), with ns = Q.t2.  can be calculated using the following
equation. Additional lost time t
adl can be obtained.
(12)
The number of vehicle in the upstream queue at the beginning of upstream green in
the j + 1th cycle can be obtained using Eqn (11). 
If V
upC > N, then qj+1 > qj. The additional lost time will increase cycle by cycle, until
after n cycles when Qj+n > N, and the additional lost time will stop increasing. The
upstream queue length will begin to increase cycle by cycle.
If V
upC < N, then qj+1 < q. The additional lost time will decrease to zero or a constant
value when the number of vehicle in queue at the start of green is equal to the number of
vehicles that arrived in the additional lost time and red time, i.e. qj+n = Vup(tadl + C – gup).
If V
upC = N, then qj+1 = qj. The additional lost time will remain the same, and the
upstream queue length will remain the same in each cycle.
2.1.2 Situation (b)
When t
off + tdis < gup, a total of N vehicles can be discharged in the first stage green. To
determine the queue length in the next cycle, the number of vehicles that can be
discharged in the secondary green should be determined. The length of the secondary
green (t3) can be determined using the following equation:
t3 = gup – toff + tdis (13)
The maximum number of vehicles that can be discharged at saturation flow rate (N′)
in the secondary green can be calculated using Eqn (3) with t = t3.
=
−
t
N Q
Vup
2
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(1) When Q ≥ N
t1 can be calculated using Eqn (5), with ns = N. And t2 = 0. The additional lost time can
be calculated using Eq (1). The number of vehicles in queue at the beginning of
secondary green can be calculated using Eqn (14).
q′ = q + V
upt1 – N (14)
The number of vehicle that can be discharged in the secondary green (Q′) can be
calculated using Eqn (4), Eqn (7), and Eqn (8). The time needed to discharge Q′ is t′1,
which can be calculated using Eqn (5), with n
s
= Q′.
If Q′ ≥ N′, the total number of vehicles that will be discharged in t3 is N′. The number
of vehicles in the upstream queue at the beginning of upstream green in the j + 1th cycle
is calculated using Eqn (15). 
qj+1 = qj +VupC – N – N′ (15)
If V
upC – N – N′ > 0, then qj+1 > qj. The additional lost time will remain the same and
upstream queue length will keep increasing cycle by cycle. If V
upC – N – N′ = 0, then
qj+1 = qj. The additional lost time and queue length will remain the same each cycle. If
V
upC – N – N′ < 0, then qj+1 < qj. q and q′ will decrease cycle by cycle until Q < N or
Q′ < N′.
If Q′ < N′, the total number of vehicles that will be discharged in t2 is Q′ + Vup(t3 – t′1).
The number of vehicles in the upstream queue at the beginning of upstream green in the
j + 1th cycle can be obtained using Eqn (16).
qj+1 = Vup(C – gup) (16)
An equilibrium condition can be reached when qj = qj+1. If qj+1< qj, and Qj+1 ≥ N, an
equilibrium condition is reached with q = V
up(C – gup). If qj+1< qj, and Qj+1 < N, the
additional lost time may become zero or a constant value with q = V
up(C – gup). If qj+1> qj,
the additional lost time will remain the same and Q′ will increase cycle by cycle, until
when Q′ ≥ N′., the additional lost time will stop increasing with upstream queue length
increasing cycle by cycle.
(2) When Q < N
Additional lost time can be obtained in the same way as stated in situation (a) when Q < N.
Number of vehicles in queue at the beginning of secondary green can be calculated
using equation 16. Q′ and N′ can be calculated following the same procedure as stated
in the previous section.
q′ = V
uptadl (17)
If Q′ ≥ N′, the number of vehicles in the upstream queue at the beginning of the
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upstream green in the j + 1th cycle is qj+1 = qj +VupC – N – N′. An equilibrium condition
can be reached when qj = qj+1.  If qj+1 > qj, and Qj+1 ≥ N, the additional lost time will
remain the same and the upstream queue length will keep increasing cycle by cycle. If
qj > qj+1, and Qj+1 < N, the additional lost time will keep increasing until when Qj+1 ≥ N,
the additional lost time will remain the same and upstream queue length will keep
increasing cycle by cycle. If qj+1 < qj, the additional lost time will keep decreasing to
zero or a constant value when Q′ < N′ and q = V
up(C – gup).
If Q′j < N′, the number of vehicles in the upstream queue at the beginning of upstream
green in the j + 1th cycle qj+1 = Vup(C – gup). An equilibrium condition can be reached
when qj = qj+1. If qj+1 < qj, the additional lost time will decrease to zero or a constant
value with q = V
up(C – gup). If qj+1 > qj and Q′j+1 ≤ N′, an equilibrium condition will be
reached. If qj+1 > qj and Q′j+1 > N′, the additional lost time will increase until Q > N, and
the additional lost time will stop increasing with upstream queue  increasing cycle by
cycle.
2.2 Calculation Program
Based on the above analysis, a flow chart is developed to better illustrate the calculation
process, as shown in Figure 2. A calculation program was developed using Excel VBA
to demonstrate the effectiveness of the new model as well as to help the practitioners
using this proposed model. With the inputs as mentioned in the above chapter, the
program performs the following functions:
1) Generate the headway discharge pattern,
2) Calculates the additional lost time for each cycle under different situations, and
3) Calculate the average additional lost time during a given analysis period.
2.3 Effectiveness of the New Model
This section describes the test of effectiveness of the new model for estimating
additional lost time due to the presence of a downstream queue. Because it was difficult
to find in-field cases for the studied scenarios, in this paper, Synchro/SimTraffic was
used to develop the scenarios and to obtain the additional lost time results from micro-
simulations. Signal timings were manually adjusted so that additional lost time could
occur in the simulations. Synchro/SimTraffic does not provide outputs on additional lost
time; and therefore, the additional lost time was manually obtained from the simulation.
The manually obtained additional lost time could have a maximum of ± 2 seconds error.
The simulation results were compared with those calculated using the proposed model
and the HCM model. 
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Figure 3. Volumes and Geometry of Simulated Intersections
To simplify the case, the simulation model used two T-intersections that were closely
spaced, as shown in Figure 3. To simulate the scenario with additional lost time for
upstream through green (movement “a” at intersection #1), it was assumed that the two
intersections were operating at a cycle length of 100 seconds. The upstream green for
movement “a” was 50 seconds. Different offset scenarios were developed, which resulted
in different downstream queue lengths. The downstream queue was formed by vehicles
from movement “a” and “b”. The simulation assumed a 15-minute analysis period.
The comparison of simulation results with the proposed model and HCM model is
illustrated in Figure 4.  It can be observed that the proposed calculation model could
provide a relatively more accurate estimation of additional lost times at different offsets.
The HCM model gives unrealistic estimations in some cases. By looking at the detailed
results in Table 1, it can be seen that the HCM model provides inaccurate estimation of the
additional lost time when the distance to the end of downstream queue is small. However,
when the distance to the end of downstream queue is larger than 80m, the HCM model is
more accurate. In this case, the headway discharge model is not accurate enough when the
distance to the end of downstream queue is larger than 80m. Both the HCM model and
the new model could accurately predict when there are no additional lost times.
Figure 4. Comparison of Additional Lost Times under Different Offsets
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Table 1 Comparison of Additional Lost Times at Different Offsets and Distances
Distance – distance to the end of downstream queue at beginning of upstream green
As mentioned earlier, an initial queue length was assumed at the beginning of the
analysis period. Another analysis was made using the proposed model. The initial queue
lengths analyzed here were determined by calculating the number of vehicle that could
arrive in different lengths of the upstream red interval (20% ~ 80% of the cycle length).
In the 15-minute analysis period, additional lost time could be affected by the initial
queue length in the first few cycles. However, as stated before, an equilibrium condition
would be reached for additional lost time after several cycles. It can be seen in Figure 5
that the initial queue length does not have a major impact on the average additional lost
time in the analysis period. The upper end and lower end of each run illustrate the
maximum and minimum additional lost time in the 15-minute period. For the analyzed
scenario, the upstream queue length in the equilibrium condition was 6. Therefore, it
could be seen that the higher initial queue length could have a big impact on the upper
and lower end of the additional lost time; but the average additional lost time is not
significantly affected. It could also be observed from the simulation program, that the
longer the analysis period, the small the impact initial queue length will have on the
average additional lost time. It could be concluded that with a relative long analysis
period, the additional lost time obtained in equilibrium condition is accurate enough to
be used for further analyses of the intersection performance. 
Offset 
(sec) 
Distance 
(m) 
Additional Lost Time (sec) 
Simulation Model HCM 
-25 0 3 1.6 46.9 
-20 0 8 6.6 46.7 
-15 0 13 11.6 46.4 
-10 0 16 16.5 46.1 
-5 7 15 18.2 43.3 
0 29 18 16.5 35.4 
5 37 20 19.7 33.1 
10 44 20 22.9 30.8 
15 66 19 16 23.5 
20 80 18 10.8 18.7 
25 95 12 5 13.9 
30 102 9 5.4 11.6 
35 117 6 0 6.8 
40 139 0 0 0 
45 161 0 0 0 
50 161 0 0 0 
60 161 0 0 0 
70 161 0 0 0 
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Figure 5. Impact of Initial Queue Length on Additional Lost Time
3 CONCLUSIONS
In this research, a new model for the calculation of additional lost time was developed.
The proposed model could be used to accurately estimate the additional lost green time
at the upstream intersection when the distance to the end of the downstream queue is
short. 
Micro-simulation results were used to compare the effectiveness of the proposed
model and the HCM model. The proposed model could provide an accurate estimate of
additional lost time, while the HCM model significantly overestimates the additional
lost time when the distance to the downstream queue is relative short. When the distance
to the downstream queue is longer, the new model is not as accurate as the HCM model.
The study also revealed that the initial queue length had minor impacts on the additional
lost time when a reasonable analysis period is used; however, the additional lost time
will eventually become a constant value after several cycles. 
If necessary, the proposed model could provide more accuracy in the estimation of
additional lost time when using a more accurate headway discharge model, or
considering the driver behavior when the distance to the downstream queue is very
short. The model developed in this paper, accompanied by the detailed calculation flow
chart and calculation program, could provide researchers and practitioners with a
helpful analytical tool in studying closely spaced intersections. 
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APPENDIX
The definitions of the variables used in this paper are described as follows:
C = Upstream cycle length (s),
g
up = Upstream effective green (s),
L = Remaining space at downstream link at the start of upstream green (m),
l = Space occupied by each vehicle in queue (m),
mq = Parameter in the queue discharge flow rate model,
m
v
= Parameter in the queue discharge speed model, 
N = Number of vehicles that can be accommodated by remaining space at
downstream link,
Qj = Potential number of vehicles that can be discharged at saturation flow in th
cycle,
qj = Number of vehicles in the upstream queue at the beginning of green in th cycle,
q
n
= Maximum queue discharge flow rate (veh/h),
t = Time since the start of the displayed green period (s),
t1 = Time during which vehicle will be discharged from stop line at saturation flow
(s),
t2 = Time during which vehicle will be discharged from stop line at free flow (s),
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t3 = Time between the end of additional lost time and end of upstream green time
(s),
t
adl = Additional lost time due to downstream link queue (s),
tblk = Time used by upstream vehicles to block the upstream queue discharge (s),
tdd = Time from the beginning of downstream green to the time that downstream
starting wave reaches the upstream intersection (s),
t
off = Offset (downstream start of green referring to upstream start of green) (s),
t
r
= Start response time (a constant value) related to an average driver reaction time
for the first vehicle to start moving at the start of the displayed green period
(seconds),
t
ud = Time from the beginning of upstream green to the time that upstream starting
wave reaches the end of the upstream queue (s),
t′
ud = Time from the end of additional lost time to the time that upstream starting
wave reaches the end of the upstream queue (s),
V
up = Arriving flow rate at upstream intersection (vehicles/sec), and
v
n
= Maximum queue discharge speed (km/h).
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